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ABOUT US
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OUR STORY
... SO FAR

At GL RFCA we champion London’s Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ through
community and corporate engagement, estate management and
recruitment support to local Reserve Units and Cadet Detachments.
Reservists are an integral part of the Armed Forces, working side-by-side
with their regular colleagues at home and overseas.

Our history

Our team

Since 1908 we have been the voice

As a small and committed

for London’s Navy, Army and Air

team we strive to promote the

Force Reservists and Cadets.

value and diverse skill set of the
Armed Forces family to the local

Our work

community and employers from all
sectors.

We provide informed support to the London’s Armed Forces Community and
use our locally driven relationships to deliver defence strategy at a regional
level. Perhaps most crucially we manage the Volunteer Estate, ensuring our
Reservists and Cadets have the proper facilities to train in and thrive.
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OUR OBJECTIVES

THE THREE PILLARS

WHAT WE DO
VISION STATEMENT

A trusted partner for promoting the support
and understanding of Reserves, Cadets and
the wider military family.
ENGAGEMENT

CADETS AND YOUTH

We work to establish
and maintain strong
relationships with
employers and community
stakeholders to develop a
mutually beneficial working
relationship with the
Ministry of Defence.

There are over 13 000
cadets across London, at
GL RFCA we provide the
financial, administrative
and logistical support that
enables them to take on
challenges and adventures
that would otherwise be
unavailable to them.

Our Engagement Team is
here to advise and guide
companies to adopt a
forces friendly policy
beginning with signing the
Armed Forces Covenant,
through their journey on
the Employer Recognition
Scheme to becoming
advocates for Defence.

Importantly, we provide
the recruitment support
for the adult volunteers
without which the cadet
organisations would cease
to exist.

ESTATES

Our Estates Team manage
46 Reserve Centres in
London (including Maritime
Reserve and RAF) along
with 147 Cadet Training
Centres.
We have successfully
designed and project
managed multi-million
pound builds and provide
all essential maintenance,
repairs, leasing and safety
compliance to the entire
Reserve Estate.
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OUR IMPACT

HOW WE DO IT
EMPLOYER AND COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
The Engagement Team supports the delivery
of the prestigious Ministry of Defence
Employer Recognition Scheme (ERS), including
the Silver and Gold Award Ceremonies.
Companies can be nominated for a Gold or
Silver Award based on the commitment they
have shown to being a forces friendly
organisation.
Employers are invited to discover the benefits of
partnering
with
Defence
through
unit
engagement activities and domestic military
engagement initiatives. These events allow
employers to take part in challenges, test their
leadership skills and see first hand the
transferable skill set Reservists bring to the
workplace.

CADET INITIATIVES AND ADULT
INSTRUCTORS
The hard work of London’s 13 000+ cadets can
be seen in the increasing number of events that
they are involved in throughout the Capital.
These include Remembrance Day Ceremonies
at City Hall, Guidhall Yard and boroughs across
London.
In addition to administering annual camps we have
established combined events, giving cadets the
opportunity to to test their skills. Events such as
the much sought after Elworthy Trophy and Lord
Mayor’s Music Competition are organised every
year by the GL RFCA Youth and Cadets Team.
Additionally we provide cadets the opportunity to
be involved in events such as the Invictus Games
and Lord Mayor’s Show.
In schools our commitment to the Cadet Expansion
programme is led by our dedicated School Cadet
Expansion Officer who guides schools and offers
advice throughout the process of establishing a
unit.

MANAGING THE ESTATE
The Estate requires considerable funding to
maintain the necessary standards which allow
London’s Cadets and Reserve Forces to train and
thrive. To achieve this the Estates Team juggle
multiple projects, of varying sizes with limited
funds.
In addition to our core funding we are required to
source additional funding streams to meet these
demands.

ALTERNATIVE VENUES (AV)
Alternative Venues London is the dedicated venue
hire department within GL RFCA. They are a nonprofit organisation which generates additional
funding by hiring out facilities within the GL RFCA
Estate.
With over 40 Reserve Forces and 80 cadet sites
spread across London available for commercial
venue hire, the money generated by AV is put
directly back in to the Estate.
4
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JOB DESCRIPTION

Overall Purpose of Job:
1.

The Chief Executive is a Crown Servant and a full-time civilian

employee of the Reserve Forces’ and Cadets’ Association for Greater
London (GL RFCA). The role of the Chief Executive is to implement the
policies of the elected Officers of the Association in accordance with
regulations and instructions issued by Defence Council through the Council
of RFCA (CRFCA) and the objectives of the CRFCA Corporate Management
Plan. To direct and co-ordinate the activities of the employed staff to
achieving these objectives.
Main activities/key tasks:
2.

Leadership
a. Ensure that all staff are effectively managed, developed and
motivated to deliver excellent services to our stakeholders.
b. Effectively lead any change or improvement necessary in meeting
the objectives of the Association.

3.

Strategy
a. Create and sustain a receptive and supportive environment
amongst potential recruits, employers, general public and other
relevant bodies for the recruitment and retention of the Reserves and
Cadet Forces within the M25.
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b. Provide and maintain suitable accommodation for Reserves and
Cadets and ensure the most economic use of land and buildings
including effective acquisition and disposal.
c. Ensure effective administration of the finance of the Association
under delegated powers and accountable to the CRFCA Accounting
Officer.
4.

Governance and Compliance
a. Oversee the proper constitution of the voluntary membership of
the Association within the Scheme of Association, which is reviewed
every 5 years.
b. Hold the freehold and leasehold of land and properties on behalf of
the Association within the powers delegated by the Defence Council
as a Body Corporate with a Common Seal. Responsible, with the
Chairman, to witness the affixing of the Common Seal in relation to
land holdings and leases.
c. Chair the GL RFCA Employee Health & Safety Committee.
d. Provide for the efficient and effective recording and documenting
of the Annual General Meeting, Management Board and Advisory
Boards.
e. Act as a Trustee for various Charitable Trusts administered by GL
RFCA
f. Approve, or delegate where appropriate, any amber disclosure
submissions under the Disclosure & Barring Service, for potential ACF
Cadet Force Adult Volunteers.

Customer Service
5.

Attend, participate or host management of representational and other

ad hoc meetings, committees, conferences and events as required to
meet the objectives of the Association.
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6.

Represent and advocate on behalf of the Association with the

following (as amended from time to time) Service and Civil Authorities:
a. Service
• Ministry of Defence - Reserve Forces & Cadets (RF&C)
• HQ Naval Regional Command Eastern England (RN)
• HQ Maritime Reserves
• HQ Regional Forces (Army)
• HQ London District
• Air Officer London (ACAS)
• HQ Air Reserves
• HQ ACFA and CCFA
• Military Charities and Employment Agencies
b. Civil
• The Lord Lieutenant of Greater London and Greater London
Lieutenancy
• HQ London Councils
• The Mayor of London, the Greater London Authority and London
Assembly
• The City Corporation
• The 32 London Boroughs
• The All Party Parliamentary Group Reserves & Cadets (Clerk)
• Members of Parliament for London
• University of London Military Education Committee (Member)
• London Armed Forces Network (NHS)
c. RFCAs
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• Council of RFCAs
• Other RFCAs
7.

Advise, as required, on the appointment of Honorary Colonels of Army

Reserve Units and Army Cadet Units in Greater London and the appointment
of Deputy Lieutenants. As required act as the GL RFCA member of the
London District ACF Commandant and Deputy Commandant Selection
Boards.
8.

Optimise the income generated from the GL RFCA estate by the sub-

letting of Association properties and investment of funds held.
9.

Initiation of recommendations for honours and awards.

Competences Required for the Post
10.

Essential Competences.
a. Leading people.
b. Leading change.
c. Communication and building key relationships.

11.

Highly Desirable Competences.
a. Proven, successful experience within the Armed Forces.
b. Exercising business judgement.
c. Being results driven.

Health & Safety at Work
12.

Take reasonable care for their health and safety and of other persons

who may be affected by their acts or omissions while at work.
13.

Responsible for the health, safety and welfare of all Association staff

contained within the 7 dimensions of Wellness. The main responsibilities
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are to:
a. Understand the requirements of the Health and Safety at Work
Regulations.
b. Take direct responsibility for the creation and implementation of
the GL RFCA Health & Safety Policy.
c. Ensure that all staff are fully aware of, understand and accept their
responsibilities and accountability for their Health, Safety and Welfare
and of others who may be affected by their actions or omissions.
Environmental Responsibilities
14.

Responsible for the creation and implementation of the GL RFCA

Environmental Policy and related issues and ensure that all senior leaders
and managers are aware of their responsibilities for the environment.
Performance and Development Reports (PDR)
15.

Twice a year, have own performance assessed and reported upon by

the Chairman.
16.

Twice a year, review and assess the performance of direct line reports

either as Reporting Officer or as Countersigning Officer
Security
17.

Undergo and pass a Security Clearance (SC) check in accordance with

the Association’s Security requirements.
18.

Sign annually and ensure compliance with the Security Operating

Procedures (SyOps) for the use of the Association Local Area Network
(LAN) and MOD Wide Area Network (WAN) relating to both voice and data
on IT Systems.
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General
19.

The role will require regular evening, and occasional weekend working,

which will be compensated with Time Off In Lieu (TOIL).
20.

Must administer, maintain responsibility for and take reasonable care

of any vehicles, equipment and/or other items under his/her control.
21.

Any other task within the broad remit of this role which may be

reasonably required, including, but not limited to, ad hoc analysis and oneoff reports.
22.

This job description may be reviewed in the light of changes during

the period of the appointment and/or on change of the incumbent.

SALARY
The salary for this position, including the London Weighting Allowance of
£3,000 per annum is £56,999. In addition, the successful candidate would
be eligible to join our pension scheme. The annual leave entitlement is 25
days plus Bank Holidays increasing to 30 days after 5 years of service or if
prequalification criteria are met.
Offers of employment will be conditional on the following;
• Confirmation of the right to work in the UK;
• Completion of a medical assessment which may include a full
medical examination by a qualified medical practitioner appointed
and paid for by the Association;
• Satisfactory references;
• Successful completion of the Baseline Personal Security Standards
(BPSS) check;
• Agreement to sign a contract.
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PERSON
SPECIFICATION

Chief Executive
Knowledge and experience
Broad understanding of current Defence policies, Central and London
Government structures and a strong understanding of the Armed Forces,
the Volunteer Reserve and tri-Service Cadet Forces.
Senior leadership experience in a similar organisation including directly
managing a senior team responsible for a diverse group of specialists.
Experience of developing organisational strategies and delivering
organisational change; strong strategic vision and foresight, excellent
programme management skills.
Track record of leading, inspiring, motivating and developing staff at all
levels; skilled at building cohesive and motivated teams, committed to
organisational vision and goals.
Experience of working effectively in partnership with board members, staff
and key stakeholders with the ability to engage effectively at all levels and
to present complex information in an accessible way.
Experience of budgets and financial planning and a high level of financial
management competence.
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A strong knowledge of risk management and governance matters.
Skills and Ability
Excellent communication, relationship management and interpersonal
skills; well-developed ambassadorial, influencing, networking, promotional
and negotiating skills.
Strong leadership and management skills; comfortable with delegation to,
and empowerment of, direct reports.
Ability to represent the Association externally at all levels inspiring
credibility and confidence particularly within the Ministry of Defence and the
Armed Forces.
Ability to interpret financial information, analyse complex data and present
information in an accessible way.
Can make sound judgements, appraise performance and manage risk.
Well-developed commercial acumen and business management skills, with
an understanding of the drivers of excellent customer service.
A high level of motivation as well as enthusiasm and the ability to inspire
and motivate others.
Key personal attributes
Honesty, integrity and loyalty.
A commitment to equality, diversity and inclusivity.
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Aligns with the Association’s mission and values.
A good network or the ability to quickly build a network relevant to the work
of the Association.
Creativity, resilience and optimism.
Qualifications
Educated to degree level or with relevant qualifications and experience.
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APPLICATION PROCESS

Should you wish to discuss the vacancy please contact Hugh Purcell, Chief
Executive, GL RFCA using gl-ce@rfca.mod.uk where your enquiry can be
responded to or redirected.
Candidates should send a covering letter of no more than two sides of A4
along with their CV to gl-offman@rfca.mod.uk so that it is received no later
than COB on Monday, 11 February 2019.
Please focus on the reasons for your application with reference to the
headings in the Person Specification. Indicate, providing evidence, how
your knowledge, skills, experience and personal attributes either at work, or
elsewhere, qualify you to undertake the duties and responsibilities set out in
the main activities/ key tasks of the Job Description.
Successful applicants will be notified of an invitation to interview by Friday
22 February 2019. The date for interviews has been set for Wednesday 6
March 2019 at GL RFCA offices, 87 Fulham High Street, London, SW6 3JS.
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